
Entertain Rambunctious Kids At Airports
Everywhere With Innovative Talking Luggage

I can Fly

Mom's are excited about Talking Luggage As Kids Are
Now Entertained Easily

ORLANDO, FL, UNITED STATES, November 4, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Orion Travel Technologies, Inc.
announced today its first Patent Pending Walking Talking
Luggage that eases the pain of parents at airports by
giving kids of all ages a great way to be entertained with a
carry-on that actually talks, barks and meows from an on-
board program that will impress everyone including
rambunctious children in an Airport, Train Station and at
the Cruise Port. Parents everywhere, especially moms
are giving a thumbs up for the talking Doggy and Kitty
Carry-on’s!  They are literally brought to life by famous
creative photographer, Seth Casteel. Find the luggage at
http://www.oriontraveltech.com/register 

“It took us over a year to come up with a carry-on that
could brighten anyone’s day at the airport from parents to
children, I wanted to make travel fun again,” said Gary
German, Orion TT’s Founder.
“We took some speakers, a recording device and pre-
recorded what dogs and cats would sound like when
they're happy and brought it to life on both sides of a 3D,
high gloss, hard shell, piece of luggage, it truly makes
everyone smile who sees them,” added German.

At this time, Orion is working with various innovative product licensing deals to give customers a wide

“What a better way to keep
kids entertained! It truly
makes everyone smile who
sees them,” added German.

Gary German

option of choices in 2017. Orion believes that there are
millions of folks who are so frustrated when they take a trip
these days, especially when towing along children, whether
it’s on an airline, a train or on a cruise. Orion wants to ease
the pain of traveling parents by offering an iconic talking piece
of luggage that will surely bring laughter and a smile to
children where-ever the luggage goes! 
“We are tremendously excited about our relationship with
Seth Casteel, the wonderful and super imaginative

photographer who created these awesome images. The 3D images on our carry-ons actually come to
life!” added German.

About Orion
Orion is an international corporation that is currently in 15 countries worldwide. Orion is based in
Honolulu, HI and in Davenport, FL, with nine patent pending travel technology platforms that are
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I can bark Underwater

I Want That Ball

positioned for global travelers. Orion Travel Technologies,
Inc. has over 10 digital footprints under its aggressive
Travel Ecosystem. Orion boasts an all-inclusive,
everything-travel, under-one-roof travel entity like no
other.  Orion’s travel ecosystem allows travelers to receive
anything travel in one place that gives most travelers
around the globe a one-stop destination for all their travel
needs. You can reach Gary German, the Founder of
Orion Travel Tech, Inc. directly at 407-574-6649-office,
407-496-4862-cellular or
gary.german(at)oriontraveltech(dot)com.
http://www.oriontraveltech.com/register and
http://www.letzgo.org.
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